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,itL [An accustomed place;] a place to which
a man keeps or cleaves; [which he frequentsa, or
to which he hlAbitually resorts;] with wvhich he is
familiar, or to wvhich he is accustomed; (Mb ;)
a place with n,hirh men or camels [or birds and
the like] arc familiar, &c. (n,' TA.)-And
hence, Leafy trees to which animals of the chase
tdram near. (AZ, K.)

J14*, with fet-b, [i. e. ,4 or ? O/,
Possnors of thousands; or men whose camels
hare beromne, to each, a thousanl. (TA.)

J;. and t .J1 Kept to, or clove to; applied
to a thiing [and to a person; and meaning when
applied to thc latter, iith whom one is familiar,
sociable, &c.]. (T.) Ilt is said in a trad., O41

t Jk. qL [Tthe believer is one who is famili.r,
or sociable, &c., with others, and with whom

others are familiar, &c.]. (TA.) 1 1
7Thosxe whoe hearts are made to incline, or are
conniliated, by beneficence and love or affection:
(S, MHb:) as ueed in the l]ur [ix. 00], it is
appliedl to certain chief persons of the Arabs,
whom the Prophet mw commanded to attract, or
allure, and to presnt with §ifts, (T, I,) from the
poo,-rartes, (TA,) in order that they might make
those ofter them desirout of becoming Mudilim,
(T, K,) and lest rare for things which they deemed
.ar5'ed, or invi,lable, together with the weaknmess
of their intentions, should induce them to combine
in hostility o with the unbelievers against the Mus-
lins; for nwhich purpose, he gave them, on the
day ;f l.onimn, eghety [in the TA two hundred]
cemel s: (T:) they were certain men of emninence,
of'the ral'ts, to whom the ]Prophet used to girve
gifts from the poor-rates; to some of them, to
)prevent their acting injuriously; and to omne,
frnom a desire off their becoming Mfuslims, (Mgh,

M.Rb,) and their followere also; (Meb;) and to
some, in order that they might remain stedfast at
llefslbns, becaum of their having recently become
such; but when Aboo-Bekr became appointed to
the government, he forbade this practice. (Mgh,

·. " " 1J
M,b.) ~ J,4 JI [These are a thousand] made
complete. (S.) - See also '#J,4.

[ A composer of a booh or books; an
author.]

I .
..*jo: see J4., in two places.
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1. F, (JK, ., TA,) aor.:; (1K, TA;) or
.jI, aor. :; (CK; [in which it would seem,
from what follows in this paragraph and the next,
*hat the pret. is wrong, but that the aor. is
righit ;]) inf. n. 3 and j'1; (JK, ]i;) It
(lightiing) lied; (AHeyth, ]K;) [i. e.] it was
without rain. (JK.) _ See also 5. _ Also,
jI1, aor. -, inf. n. 0JI, He lied; spoke falsely:
whence the reading of Aboo-Jafar and Zeyd

Ibn-Aslam, [in the 15ur xxiv. 14,] JiU ;

'-- [Whten ye spohe it falsely with your
tongues]. (TA.)

5. hfU It (lightning) shone, gleamed, orglis-
tened; as also t k;Wl [written with the dis unctive
alif ;1i!]; (JK, 8, IJ, V;) and so t S, aor.:

Bk. I.

(TA.) Ibn-Ahmar has made the second trans.,

using the phrase O 1 Vt jGU, either by suppres-
sing a prep., [meaning She shines to the eyes,] or
meaning thereby she ravishes the eyes. (TA.)-
And B;'3, said of a woman, She adorned
herself: (Sth, K:) or she became active and
quick to engage in contention or altercation, and
prepared herself for evil or mischief, ant raised
her head: (IF, .:) or she became like the ;iJl
[fem. of !, q. v.]. (IAar.)

8: see 5, in two places.

Lj1 A he-rolf: fem. with ;: (IA9r, , S,:)
and the fem. is also applied to a she-ape or
monkey; the male of which is not called 11,

but ~;, (S, K,) and C5. (S.)- t Evil in
disposition, applied to a man; and so with ;
applied to a woman: and the latter, a [demon
of the kind caled] ;i~; because of its evil,
or malignant, nature: (TA :) and a bold woman;
(Lth, 1 ;) for the same reason. (TA.)

s'$ [an inf. n. (see 1) used as an epithet;]
Lying, orfallacious, lightning; .K;) that has
no rain; (JK,IS;) asalso t'l: (1g, TA:)

C 2I, likewise, is an epithet applied to lightning
[in the same sense; or as signifying shining,
gleaming, or glistening: see 1 and 5]: and so is

tkJI, as sy_n. with > [that excites hope Of
rain, but deceives the expectation]. (TA.)-
Also, applied to a man, Lying: (JK:) or lying
much, or often, or habitually: (TA :) and very
deceitful, and variable in disposition. (TA.)

JJI [app. an inf. n. of Il; (see 5;)] The
shining, gleaming, or glistening, of lightning.
(TA.)

;'1, like A, [in a copy of the JK incorrectly
written s1,] i. q. Lt7 [Stining, gleaming, or
glistening]; (S, ] ;) applied to lightning. (JK.)

-Also t An inconstant man; from JU.-I as
relating to lightning. (JK: there, in this instance,
written LPi.)

see 9!.

1 JJl UI, (ISd, K,) [aor. ' or ,] inf. n.
Jil, (TSd;TA,) He (a horse) chewed, or chanped,

the bit; syn. af. (ISd, Ik.) One says, of a

horse, ';JJ iJt He chews, or champs, the bits:
but the verb commonly known is `.l, or ;.
(Lth.) - [Hence, accord. to some, (see .,9,,)]
.M1' , Jil, (Mob, TA,) aor. :, inf. n. JJI

and J,j1, (Msb,) He acted as a me~nger ( )

betmwen the people. (Msb, TA.) - And JI,
aor. , inf. n. Al, He conveyed, or communicated,

to him a message. (Kr.) -And t11l He sent.
(lB in art. '-.)

4. L 'At is from .i! signifying "he sent ;"

and is originally s ll; the [second] hemzeh

being transposed and placed after the J, it
becomes .. ; then the hemzeh has it vowel
transferred to the J. and is thrown out; as is

done in the case of Jk, which is originally JUL.,
then ~L. , and then IL.: (IB in art. -I :) it
means Be thou my messenger; and bear thou
my message; and is often used by the poets.
(S in art. _1J.) Accord. to IAmb, one says,

) J, ,, t, meaning send thou me to such
a one: [but I do not know any instance in
which this meaning is applicable :] and the
original form is ;I 1; or, if from ij"l, the

original form is iJtAl: and he also says that
it means be thou my messenger to such a one.
(TA.) Onle says also, aJL.t J .tiJ, which
should properly mean Senid thou me to her with
a message: but it is an inverted phrase; since
the meaning is, be thou my messenger to her
with this message [or rather with a nessage]:

and.~ tIj. 1, Jl i. e. convey thou, or com-
municate thou, to her my salutation; or be thou
my mssenger to her [with salutation]: and some-
times this [prep.] . is suppressed, so that one
says, ''LJI " l. Ji: sometimes, also, the
person sent is he to whom the message is sent;
as in the saying, ,jjl W! I lJ- [virtually
meaning receive thou my salutation; but literally]
be thou my messenger to thyself with salutation.
(TA.) Lb mentions the phrase 4Jil S.JI, withi
respect to a message, aor. e41l, inf. n. I.S;
in which case, the hemzeh [in the aor. and inf. n.]
is converted into a letter of prolongation. (TA
in art. 1*.)

5: uee ,1.

10. WXj.j .JL,I Ile bore, or conveyed, his
message; (g;) as also %.. (TA.)

j , A thing that is eaten [or rather chewed,
as will be seen below]: so in the phrases,

,j, ' j lj . like 3j 5X;B and A .,4;
[This is an excellnt thing that is chened], and

lSj S L [or 3jt t cUl i[ (k in art.

)] like J Lt [app. meaning

I have not occupied myself in chewing with any-
thing that is cheAed]. (TA.) - [And hence,
accord. to some,] A message, or communication
sent fronm one person or parety to another; (Lth,
S, M, &, &c.; [in the ClI, after Aj)L , by
which 'S:j)l is explained in the IK &c., we find

Fs-: ~j ,Uil j.3, in which the first two
words should be J,Qi kj, as in other copies of
the K and in the TA; and 4J 1 is erroneously
put, in the CKI, for '.0I1;]) said by Lth and
ISd to be so called because it is [as it were]

chewed in the mouth; (TA;) as also t'L.ji
(1Sd, Sgh, I) and t ict (Lth, S, M 9b,, &kc.)

and t* 2itl (Msb, g) and 1 .i;: (M , M, Mub,
&, tc.:) accord. to Kr, (ITA,) this last is the

only word of the measure : (1K, TA :) but
accord. to Sb and Akh, there is no word of this
measure: (TA:) [i. e. there is none originally
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